Believe it or not, the world of patent professionals is wider than you imagine.

From patent information researchers, to licensing professionals, patent attorneys to commercialization managers, there is only one association that gives you access to this growing community.

**WHY JOIN PIUG?**

- Keep up to date on new developments in patent information retrieval and analysis
- Learn and implement best practices for searching patent publications
- Build your global network of patent professionals

**BENEFITS**

- Membership directory and service provider listings
- Reduced fees for conferences, workshops and journal subscriptions
- Daily job posting notifications and salary survey data

**PIUG** is a not for profit organization, existing to support, improve and enhance the success of professionals with a scientific, technical, legal or business interest in patent information.

Our membership includes patent information researchers, patent attorneys, patent agents, licensing professionals, librarians, consultants, patent aggregators, commercialization managers and patent experts around the world.

The active online community forum discusses current issues and provides valuable information regarding the different databases and tools available to access and analyze patent information.

Email: PIUGinfo@piug.org

Patent Information Users Group, Inc.
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